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CANTILLON AGAIN 1

SHOWS WEAKNESS

tusing Falkenbergto Relieve
Smith ecidedlyjPoor

Judgment

JEAM WffiLL

THEN FALLS DOWN

tsameOld Story in Same Old Way

and Washington Loses

NinthGame

By rHOMAtS RICE
The conte tioft that Manager CantU

on or the ball teams is not
phowing rare judgment In the matter

estimating the iys1oa1
fhlS men was out when St Louis

Wahtngton jn st ester
day by 7 to Ii

Charley Smith CUI Wa ton ftnat

I

too soru to At that tJIIM
waa three rima to the good

way the team MS teen
v as a cinch that the ld wtUI just
enough excite tlM St fans to

to play
ball

Excuse This

t Yhema new twirler
f of all men t4-

fthe slab It thorn Iii a man on the
Etaff who J not tent and jutt-

16 one to allow the enemy to buftCh-

G bth hits and runs apln Jltlopa-
f margin FaJkenbrz Is the one tHe

the best at that trick ever
before the crowned heads or-

iEl1ropelor the bald Joads AmerIca
YEt was seuil to the slab
wtth the result that 1ftlsht have been
expected He pItched four baJa Prom

r these Tom JOftM culled a twewer
t and Robe Ferris a holR ruB The
other two were wild FiJle

torte on tbeanvttcborus pro
fssor

Falkenberg Is the most Vit-

I reliable pitcher on the staff aiid
the last one be called

Lpon In an the team
has a chance to win he should

have been used much of a mystery
IUS why the Dltttriet ot Columtas should
be a punching beg for every

who wants to develop

t a reputaUn as watchdog of the-

o Treasury ThVtt Is flO at which
le would look good as a reltof corn
n1ttee and CIUt1lloa should be slapped

the wrinc wttk a und hammer
for making that weird selection

JlIard Luck Story Woat Ge

Hughes ueeee vwUumberg and
Tjtched to two to give Burns a
chance to warm up Burns got Into
trub1O In the eighth largely through
lad luck and Keeley PItched the ninth
round Hrs a pretty Five pitch-
ers and oft St Louis
tifteen hits and seven This mIght
have accounted for Oft the theory
t an all around oft day had it not been

the nInth straight beating
The whole subject of the heavy

the Washington team In
In aft unsolvable problem The

pitchers hare been well in some
games and decidedly punk In others
white the Ilts in with
twIrllng being line the pitchers
are and rank when the siabmen
are aU rIght

I
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Not All Cl1tillon-
or course we expect to get and have

islready received tM usual full and ift-

tdlsCrlmfnlte roasts ot Cantiflon from the
class or fans who think the answer to
any losing MIl club to nNma
gers but aside from certain glaring
mistakes such as that or yesterday and
Working Walter the day before
there appears no ground for

the streak of him
The team simply collapsed for the
time being and the question tII how

long will It remain In the slough of
despond I

In Washington Is In the
American Leap with only one real

performerJlm Delehanty An of
the widely unofftcJt averagee
give him more than M and he Is
1padlng the regular players Ganley Is
wen below X3 and him the others
In a fallIng scle that makes the timid
bstrer catch breath In holding the

team Is not much better than batting
if And thu there Is little dlfftculty-
1n understanding Its Jew poUon In the
race sun It should be higher than it
is

The score yesterday tIt Its own tale
Here It Is

The Score
St Louis AB Jt rr Q A E-

gtonf It e J ihoffman rt 2 1 S A

Williams b I II1Y-
atJace us 4 1 Z I Ii I-
tft Jones ef II 0 1
T Tones lb 4 is 11 I
Ferris Sh 4 11 2 I
Stephens c J J J I 1
Wadden P 1 t t 1

rt It I 8
1 fI

Graham p

Totals 7 Ii Ii ii
Batted for Hoffman in fourth

AD t H O IMilan ct 1 1 1
Ganley If 4 8

lb I 1 1
Pilk rIng rf I I 1

Zb I 1 1 1
StrffIot e 4 It I 1

lb 1 1 12 1
Bride N 2 I 7

p I Ip IHughes p tit I 0
Bums p 1 8
dates 1

0 t t 1

Totals III 7 Jo4 1

Batted for Rums in
t Louis

Washington 0 O i 1 S-

Two1wtH hltaFreeman Stephens T
Wallace s Threebase hit

Home runFerris Sacrifice
liitsGenlmy McBride Double
T1aY Delbnty to McBride McBrideto Passed baUaStephenA 1

ttlen C JoneE Wild
roithBum Bees on ban Oft Wad
di1 1 oft L WIld pitch

By Burns 1 Struck outBy Wad
1 by Graham 1 by Keeley 1 by

Smith by Burns L Pitching record
Oft Smith hits I run In 3 Innings
If J hits and 2 runs in no
innings oft Waddell 4 hits and runs
In innings oft Hughes no hits and no
runs in 1Z oft Burns S hits and
4 In 3 W Innings oft hit
and no run in one inning off Graliam a
hIts and I run S Inft Loft on

Louis 9 Washington S
Dd Hurst Time
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1I CLASSY KNIGHTS OF THE COURT
I

I

R W lULLSCONNIE DOYLE

Two Members of Washington Tennis Team Which Stacks Up Against Balti

more in InterCity Game Today on Chevy Chase Courts
I

SPORTING MEN CRY

FOR REFORM WAVE

Meeting Called to Organize
National League for

Clean Athletics

NEW YORK Tune week
there wilt he called topltter In JL ho
tel In this city probably the Walclor-
tAatorta a doIIeI or more prominent men
actively idndfied with sporting Inter
sets

This meeting wm be the first step
taken in toe direction of a national
sporting leaH the aim
be the protection of American sports
and the of personal liberty In
all Sporting men and racing
men in particular the evils of re
strietlon about them day by
day A wave of reform Is sweeping

the country Prohibition of
sorts seems to be the watchword of the
reformers

The founders or this will be
men of unlanal standing In the corn

whose names wilt typify all that
Is honest and square Personal liberty
will be blenoned on banner which
they swing before the of the
people lid under thla there will
be a Krea4 gathering of those who hate
hypocrisy fanaticism

James R Keene Is enthusiastic over
the pro tot forming a national sport
lag leag-

uerla n league has got
come Mr Keene but we
have tr09 capable men at the helm
It win faR

13WithIn a

of which wilt

ostertng
thing

ovdr

munity

will eyes
banner

tnd

to
said unless

ACTION OF GOLFERS

NOT UNEXPECTED

Attitude of Scotch Players Helped
to Wreck Scheme of Olympic

WAS

Tourney
The abandonment of the Olympic

golf tournament that to been
held DisI and

England latt has cre-

ated considerable criticism In pI
Con howrier the

feeling by many ot
the leading abroad the action
was not unexpected A foreign pub
UcaUon has this to on the

attitude of leading Scottish
and the involved conditions of

entry have combined to the
scheme for the Olympic at ROil

the championship meeting
at Sandwich In the last week ot May-
no one could be found who
any Information on the subject Ryder
Richardson had submitted the
ol those eligible under the St

competition to the Olympic clm-
mlttee In London and there his dutieS
for the moment ceased Joad
the meeting taken place at Sandwich
and Deal would have had ume
voice In its control secretary ot
the Royal St Club but after
the troqll antagonistic attitude ot
certain mMbers of the Royal and
Ancient It not lto bet

that ut Olympic eomrtlUM
to abandon the meeting G S

Lyon Lsibton and Country
Toronto a good entry and H 1
claw Phllwhlphta Country also de-
sired to Jtay but through some In

le came without apectftc
nomination of his

was have
over the Sandwich

murals week
cir-

cle
antago-

fistic ntertsAJiaII
golfers

say aubject-

Tbe
glfera

wreck
teats

fluring

possessed

names
George s-

Cup

as

Ctub was
surprising

Glt
nada

the
club

Fourteen Members of Olympic Team

ToCompete in Pttsburg Carnival

PITTSBURG June lFonrteen
members of tile are en
tered to and tW etc
In the monster trettforaUtatbleUe meet
here on June under the of
the PlttaBurg Press and AmateUr

Union It Is estimated that
third of this number wilt make the

carnival their farewell ap
pearance In athletics before fellow
countrymen

The men are at the game
They have all honors poua
hIs Thelt selection to represent Old
Glory In the Olympic revival at London
crowned their anbtiO0I and when they
cavort playground be
fore people one hence it wilt
be their last dabble In atronuous strug-
gles on American soil

The Plttaburc carnival win be a fit

Unl period and lacn for their last ef-

fort It will be meet The
outlook la for Mi entries From everY

portion or the TrlState region have
come GreeneburL Unlontown

Liverpool
Erie YOUQgwood Johns

town and dosena of other
cities have entered their best boys for
the open eAts

feature the fact tat
young Men taking chances
only jft the open events have agreed to

the start In the matches against
the members of tM Olympic team

GUGGENHEIM AUTO
HITS A

NEW YORK June 1Jlaaac Guggen
helm the multimillIonaire and director
ilt the AmerIcan Smelting Company wat
riding Int Manhaneett 1M I from hIS
summer home t Sands Point when
automobile crashed Into the runabout of
Cornellu Van Reck and wrtked It

Van Reck man or sixty was thrown
to the roadside and two or hIs ribs brok
en Obedng aooompanled the
auto party to Great Newt where
Guggenheim 10Q0 ball for
chauffeurs appearance on a char of

drIving

VERNONS ISSUE DEFI
The Vernon Athletic Club under the

management ot R V Gardner want
games with teams averaging fourteen
years Address Randall V Gardner
K street

Blue Serge 00Suit to Order
A new suit reetor every one not

satisfactory
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worlds and American champions The
are declared to be showing such

form thAt they convinced a chance
for triumph awaits them even Sf the
big guns are just now In the finest of
fettle by reason ot their trials for the
American team and also by reason of
the close approach ot the worlds honor
tvebta

The trophies to be awarded In the
dat events for Olympic members
here are diamond and valuable
enough to excite the ambitions of any
star The tltelUtei not permit the
emblems to be grabbed by
members but will dive Into Ule frays
with every of This
tact win aU tend to about a con
summation wJshod by the pro
meters of the carntvnlchmsn strenuous
sport a deserved tribute to the thous
and ot admfrors of pure amateurism
who live In the vicinity ot the StOat
City

Garrels Huff Taylor Sheri
dan HlUman Gilbert Dray
Robertson tYConnell Porter and others
tamed in American athletic history dur

the last decade have before nevet
appeared at the same Their
starts the game June

mark an era In amateur sports
The controversy between Garrels
Sheridan In the dIscus events will be a

between rivals of East and
West This number on the rrogram
will attract sport lovers frQm go
and the district Quiet
watering will be the result

be a grand at
skill athletic teams for

sl1v cups The Amateur Athletic
Union added a big ot this
sort or the regularly registered club
whose members reap the largest num

ot points In open events

GERMAN SOCIETIES
EFFECT A MERGER

A to merge the Gorman
Literary Society or Wasimimgton with
the Universal German Language League
wu accepted last at a meeting ot
the latter held at the Public Library
The meeting was wen attended by per

residents of Washington
The following oftreers wore elected

Proto A WornerSpanhoord president
Miss Anita Schade Ice president Gus
lay Bender corresponding secretary
George W Splem treasurer

WANT GAMES
The Rock Creek Sunday School team

wants games with any team In the city
averaging thirteen years Address J

Illinois avenue

Custom 15Tailoring
Let us make your new suit Per-

fect lit and stYle guaranteed Wide
choice ot atup Bettor than readymade In ovary
way costs no more

for samples ot cloth and new
Style BOOk

Newcorn Green
Mens Tailors 1002 F
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OLYMPIC ATHLETES

IN CARNIVAL TODAY

Practically Whole American
Team Will Compete at

Travers Island

NEW YORK June the
ot American OlympiC

will compete in the eighty of
the New York Athletic Club at rravers
Island today

It wu learned that
tor tbe of VirgInia flyer
would not compete

More than Is centered In
the 44eyaro run Harry ot
the New York Athletic Club and J B
Taylor or the of
vania will clash

All will be turned on Herr the
Club weight

thrower Martin Sheridan thinks he Is
wander ot the and picks him

to throw the farther than any
man ever threw It before

Hattead the Cornell wonder and now
member ot the Now York Athletic

Club will tart from scratch In the
run Hat ted the fastest man

the country hu known since the days
of Tommy Conert-

Enter8cl In the event Is J P
Sullivan ot the IrishAmerican Athletic
Club who WU beateR by Halatead last
Saturday

Sheppard the worlds greatut
middle distance runner win try for a
new halt mile record

Another interesting event Will the
pole vault Dray and Gilbert of Yale
win it out

In the sprints the form of Ro-
bert should be shown Cloughan the
Auburn ot the
Athletic Club win try to beat big
captain

DURAS PLAYS TO TIE

IN CHESS TOURNEY

1Praoti oily
whole the teem

games

yesterday Bite
JniveriIty

usual interest
Hitnta

University

eyes
IrishAmericag Athletic

th0 age
discus

a

mile is

same

Melvin

real

his

Draws Vith Carl Schlechter and

7000 Crowns of
Prize Money

PRAGUE TuBe
the n netntb round contested at the

this city yesterday the
international cmaaters tournament
started on 1J came to a con

with a Us for first tlaq
O S floraL of Prague and

Carl Schlechtft of Vienna Neb Itavlng
scored U OInt out ot a possible IS
These two paired In the
final round today and as expected a
draw resulted

The divide the sum or
crowns between them K Vklmar aJM
of tbls city In third
with 12 point to his credit having beer
usable to do better UUUl draw with the
American Marshall lit game
Vldmars share of the priM money

crowns
The priM winners are A Ru

blnatetn Lode 1IGt fourth It
Telchmann London fttth
G wroey croW
sixth jr j MarheIh of York
P S Leonhardt ot LelpMi and IL
Salwe of St Petersburg divided
crowns being seventh eighth
and ninth places ii Janowski Paris

crowns tenth
OthEr results today were

beat KYlcaeIa ChoUmlr
lost to Prokn Leonhardt suocumhecl to

lost to Apitt-
Treybl wu ten by Telchmaen-
M drew with Marocay RubtnstMtt
drew with Suechtlng and SalW8 won
from

d to meet Dr 1-
Laker th world II champion

here thet week In a match
five to test Rice gambit

WISCONSIN CREW OFF
FOR POUGHKEEPSIE

MADISON Ww June lJTh
crwa leave for

A bad was thrown Into the cmp
of the crew men on the eve or their
departure fer the East when the faculty
announced late this afternoon that

WIUp who has beeR nu-
mbr tour In the varsity boat was In
eligible to row in the regatta but at
special or the athletic council
last night the matter was
out and Witte wu allowed to keep his
seat In the

Coach Ton Eyek and Director Hutohlna
will the

DIDNT FIND OUT
Pa said mu Bobby had bon

allowed to sit up a little while after
supper with the under tancihig that he

to uk no can
God do et8rthlng

Yes
Can he make a twofoot rule with

only end to IU
One question like thatIhlSfather and you will be packed orf

to bed
Bobby was silent for a few moments

and then asked Pa can a go
ten days without water

Yu my son
Well how many days could he go If

he had water
The next thing Bobby knew he was In

THE BLACK HAND IN ART
of the methods by which the

thrifty CI1morro maintains Itself on Its
nAtive Italian heath is the opera claque
Whenever a notable guost perforn-
anca or debut Is projected the Inter
efote artist Is approached and informed
that unless the claque Is placated a
stormy debut be looked for nnd
brave indeed is the man or woman
who can contemplate appearing before
a strange public with the that
no opportunity will be lost for hisses

and catcalls in the great
majority ot cases the Black Hand
treasury Is substantially swelled

f
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CRACKS ARE PRIMED

FOR MATCHES

Colston Brothers of Baltimore
Matched Against Doyle

in Doubles
Baltimore wilt

In Washington at Z ouiock today ad-
wnt be qonveyed w the
Chevy Chase Club for py the

In the doubles the Coiston
be matched against the Doyle

brothers ot Washington sad
who wltneued the intercity matches
last wilt know what sort of

to expect Last year the Wublng
ton players won In a hard tJarHt
match and whatever the outcome this
match is bound to be one ot the beet of
the day

Wagner and Atkinson win play
and Glazebrook who have

long been identified with teenie In the
District and result of this match
Is moat to forecast

Last Washington wo both
mattIe and the local
plaer are anxious to retrIeve

and especially so on Washington
courts The Baltimore has been
considerablY strengthrned since the
matches or last sumwsr for continued

nd interclub naatcbe have
tended to widen each lndpld
ual experience and the boneS
In the Improved playing and 8fteral In
creased in the Sport which has

evSdnL around the this
sprIng

the Baltimore team ii admit-
tedly the strongest that can he got to
sether In local the
may be said of the Wft1 ID
and a for ot the remIt is hardly

Philadelphia won front
nine matches to and the

following Saturday from Baltimore by
ten to two Thus It will be
seen that there indication of the
closest match yet and the match will
be anybodY until the results are
known

After play a dinner wilt be tendered
the Baltimore players by the WashIng
ton mM at the Chevy Chase Club

KENNEDYS CHARGES
ARE HARD AT WORK

TENNiS

Strong
Combination

The tennis teem arrive

Immediately
Ia inter-

city matches
brothers

will
thoe

year a con-

test

Davidson

the
difficuit
year

consequently
them-

selves
team

lecet

been tlty
WhIle

circles same

Wash-
ington three

matches
is every

Yale Oarsmen in Grueling Prac

tice Row Wind

and Tide
GALES PtRRY Coast June J

Coach Kennedys lament that the Yale
crew has been unable to do hard work
because ot rough water has been stilled
by be hu rven the
the past two nights Lest he
sent the etSht down stream
over the course nd this being
dose of of Nwlcg In ode
stretch In two cia

ot them lost the three or
four pounds weight thy
during the wk tnacivlty Coach
Kenned policy wlU bf to work the
etht at their notch br a and I

Ive them five reel before the
Harvard

ILast row taken against
wind and tide The return tour
was with all the elements but
Kennedy refused to allow the stroke
to be over twentysix and the
time made was only about sa minutes

trifle than last

FOUR DAYS RACING
AT ROCKVILLE FAIR

Entries Close August 2OPools
Will Be Sold Promoters

Promise
ROCKVILLE Md

eommhte of the ReekYlUe fair has
the following for the

approaching exhibition which ache
dulH totalce place at the fair
here August Vs

August Thtlxed race 2U
pace tUrN sma run halt and
peat 118 run furies and re

peat 110

sMixed 214 trot 217
purse mixed race 211 trot

2 rn mile dash
half and repeat 150

August trot or pace
purse 6OO 21 trot
pace lOt hurdle race mile dash 1SO
run furlongs an drepet UiG

August race trot or pace
horses owne4 In Montgomery county

sixty days prior to race run half
and same race

above SUO consolation run
repeat 118

Retries close AU IJst 28 Records reads
that day no bar The nnno4ecrm4nt

that pools sol1 Oft
racos last YSar was prebibited
by the county authorities

PIEDMONTS WIN
The Piedmont White Sox outclassed

the Manhattans on the MonuMent
grounds winning S to O Stevenon
Piedmont pitcher aUow4cl two hits
while the Piedmonts batted the

pitchers all over the Scott
Ford and Ross knocking hine runs In
the sixth Inning The and bat
tln ot Stevenson were the features The
Piedmonts challenge uniformed clubs
Address John Rose 16 New
York avenue northwest

ADVERTISED HONESTY
I wonder why It is saId the wo

man musingly that when you hear
anybody put forth special claIms to
honesty and straightforward dMllng

become suspicious Of that person
at once

You know It said that
Jour jewelers win sometimes substitute

for the genuine diamonds
In pieces whIch they are
Many persons must believe to be
true for you will see advertisements In
the per which read like

Repairing fine Jewelry a specialty
Diamonds reset in presence

Now I dont know how that would
Impress most people but nothing could
induce me to take anything there I
should expect that by some

performance my jewels
would be hanged before my very eyes

Again
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ATTELL SIGNS UP

MORAN

Meet at Colma Club in Twen
tyRound Bout on Sep

tember 7

By TAD
NJIW YORK June ILAbe Attell awl

Owen Moran have signed up at wt
They win box September JIm Coft

roth manager and matchnssier ol the
tolm Club met th fighters and man
agars in New York and the whole affair

done with inside of an hour Cotf
rOth who due to leave tM

on the 110 limited ar
rived here about quklyd-
ofting his bonny and sky piece sat
down to peddI some of the wellwqn1
but jam

Abe listened time withut
lift eyelash Charley HarveY

who manages Moran stood Coil
roth and hi assent like a toy
pup In a candy store Cotfroth strong
for a fortyft round ft Harvey
thInking for loran who i Ifl En land

also strong Abe was just at strong
for a short go figurine tbt the longer
It went th more hed have to scrap

Finally things seemed to grow
dlrnner and dimmer Narey reed to
the twenty round thing and Coifroth
knowing the value of th match

and fixed up the papers
When CotCroth left Attel1 who had

been thinking a bunch mid You know
I wouldut go over twenty rounds with
this follow because we can got just as
much of a at that distance we
can In a rm betting do
and so CoftrKh Moran Is the only
boy who hs given me a fight
the past two years and hes tough I

too
Silent Charlie Harvey doesnt know

just how twenty rounds win uk Moran
and bee to up 51500 forfeit the
same left the combing

Buffalo Btu and wearing a worried
look

W1FI OWEN
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HIS NECK BROKEN
WALKS OFF FIELD

Slide to Second Base in Ban Game

Probably Fatal to

Player
PUNXSUTAWXT PL 11

WIth his neck broken and hI head

wIn to PreierHJk-
Loekrcl twenty walk frOM

the baseball diamond to the
and cn a several minutes

he fell unconscIous
None ot companions was aitare ot

probably fatal Injury until he
to the hospital Lockard who was

playing In game the Cubs
the Tigers oj the CIty Jnau yes

terday afternoon attempted to steal
second base As he slid to the
Second Baseman Dock caught the ball
Dock felt on his knee the base

Lockards head the latrw
glided In

U ill had the man
kept accident no

could have been sased the spinal
cord remained wten the

His walking to
caused the broken bones to sever the

ON TO LATONIA
CINCINNAI Ohio June JIseere

tary Dillon or the Latonta Jockey Club
nnounced today that a large
of horses would come to La
tools to because of the blow dealt
the game In New York yesterday

PrfJNUUoU have begun to double
the stable 1om at the MIU4ale course
It ill that tM present meeting
of forty days will be extended to run
all summer and possibly
tall

NORTHEAST JUNIOR
West oM Pot

STANDING or TH CLUBS
Mt Royale 1
Florida Avenue Stars 2
Jilt VOlROM

J
I 4 001

The Nationals ysety defeated the
Clippers by i to i In a cloMly played
game

JASIERS COSTLY COFFIN
Jupeh M Smith of Atlanta Ge Is

either going to get married next year or
Into th 1008 he has built

and bid to earthly joys Jasper
JI to De old in 1100
and he says that ever slnee his youth he

sworn to be married when he at-
tained that age coincident with
his matrimonial dreams Mr Smith
had meditated a deal upon death and
has meantlme8 ordered his coffin It
has iMen completed and the iOOO has
gone to make a elaborate coffin It
Is of the old fashioned kind with square
corners and bulging alder for Jasper
says ho Is liable to up and
room to elbows or scratch his
bead when U6 great trump sounds At
laBla is what epl
sodas will occur in the career ot
her uccentrlc mUUonalreExchange

THE OLD PHILOSOPHER
Happiness Is sweeter when It comes

by surprise says the old Philosopher
but even then a cyclore pOwer

which knocks mn oft his feet till
Trouble creeps up an gets him again
I one knew a man who was always
growling about his
day It warn the same old sonS By and
by all his left him and they
thought he would be on the very

of happiness but no saw
like a In a

strange land the matter
they asked hire Why he answered

lost every trouble I had and
somehow or other the world dont seem
right It alnt the SAme place
The old landmarks are gone Atlanta
Constitution

June
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AB MINI5
Every mother dreads the pain attendant upon the most critical

of her life Becoming a mother should be a source of JOY but
the suffering incident to the ordeal makes its anticipationone of dread
Mothers is the only remedy which relieves women of much of
the pain of maternity this hour dreaded as womans severest trial is
not only made less painful but danger is avoided by its use Those
who use this remedy are no longer despondent or gloomy nervous
ness nausea and other distressing conditions are overcome and the
system is preparedfor the coming event by the use of Mothers Friend
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American League
J

Yesterdays Results
st Louts 7 i6 New York

4 Beaten S
Chicago I L-

Todiya G4znes
Washington at develand

Beaten at St Leta
York at Obleeg
Philadelphia at ek4Jlt

Standing of theClubs-
W is Pet

Chicago IT it 114

St Louis IJ 3l i71
Cleveland at1 m
New york 21 iIIO

JI IN
Boston 2 i

Washington 11 Zn

National Leagues

Yesterdays ReSUlts
Chicago 7 BrOokls L

Boston 1 i Ctnclanau
York

St i PklladetJMIa 2

Todays Games
Pfttsburg at Boston

St Louis at Brooklri
Cincinnati at Mew YorkChicago at

Standing of the Chlbs
W L Pet

Chicago 21 wt
Ph It m

Jt ITS
Philadelphia 73 5New york I iJI
Boston C-
St Louis n
Brooklyn 14 M 14Ii

Amateur Leagues

Yesterdays Results
Departmental LMueWar 6

Treasury 4 Commerce 10
Agriculture 7 the

Capital City Leaguest
Institute Government Printing
lice Capital Park

Sunday School LeAgueFilth H
Waugh I Sixth and D streets north
out

Marquette LeagveSt JJoseph
VJncent Ii and D

Commercial LeagueNtlonal Etec
ute l B Moses n EIghth
street and Florida northeast

Ifldimendence LMgurTwtntng A
C i Manbattans XeDeviUs
Field

Columbia LeagueBrooklad Carl Independents First
northeast

R R Y C A LMgGeSbop
men B II 0 4 Fifth dFlorida avenue northeast

Todayts Games
DePa1tin rKal

vs It r terstate Comm
on tM

Capital City LesguoAtIatc va-
Brtwood t Capital Park

SunGJ LHgueFlr8t va-
GrM1o at Sixth and P streets north
east

Marquette
St Peters at Thirteenth and D

northeast
Commercial LeagueB T Murphy

vs car Department at Jrtttk street
amid Florida northeast

Independence Street
Church Vii Advent A C

at McDeltts Field
Columbia LpEetdngtOft

at First and W streets
northwest
R R Y Y C A

Cal DoprtmORt at Fifth street
and FlorIda avenue northeast

I

FOR THE PROPRIETIES-
A traveler in the mountaJns ot Tense

SM had stowed away In the
the cottAge afforded Late In the

night he was awakened by the voice of
the paterfamilias addressed to the
laughter was entertaining com-
pany by the fireside

growled the old sean Is
that young there yltr

I

Yep pap
he got his arm round waist

Yep pap
Youall tell him taket away
Aw tell him yersell pap replied

the girl In a dull lifeless soles SHe
all a plumb stranger to meSuccess

945 for Suits to Order
Little to paymech Is gala

MERTZ and MERTZ COI 906 F ST

PENN RYE
Ten years fl2Di
Order by phone

l3he Shoomaker CO
Established 1852-

un et N W Phone lists 115311

S-

Cioveland
Phliadslpldt

2

Philadelphia

F-

Plttsburg 4 Nw 0
7cuis 4

PMla4a4pltIa

Cincinnati
30

Ic

Interstate
ftpee

fitsphens
9 Of

2

0-

St ThIrteenth
streets northeast

W
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3

tilnale I and-
Wstreetz

31
11

Legh Pistfflc
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Afthu1Thre llfltpeo

School

Leaguemmindone-
vs
streets

avenue
LeagueNinth

Christian

vs-
Metrepolitans

Leagueation-
vs

been best-
ed

who

Mandy
man

is yer

ts
ye

OLD HEIDELBERG
Heidelberg Is celebrated chiefly for its
iniversity which is 000 years old and
as stIlI 103 professors and mere than
DO students The library of the us-
ersity it one of the largest in 0er
easy and has many very old and val
able manuscripts
IItuielberg castle is called the Al-

amtra of Germany and well deserves
he title Built In the fourteenth cen-
ury It sfiryod the double purpose of a-
astl nz a fortress it is now one ot
he rmoat Superb ruins In Burette

C
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S15

The famon-
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